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WINE ROOM DINING INFORMATION 
 
Thank you for your interest in private dining at 112 Eatery. Our Wine Room offers a fully 
private room on the second level. Perfect for intimate gatherings and smaller groups 
including business meetings, personal or professional dinners, and special occasions 
from birthdays and anniversaries to the occasional small wedding celebration. 
 
CAPACITY  
Seated dinner: 16 | Standing event: 20  
 
The Wine Room is a wonderful option for smaller groups of 10-16 with a maximum 
capacity of 20. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday the space is available for a four hour 
block. Friday and Saturday the space can be booked for either a half or a full night. 
There are two seating times for half-night bookings; 5 – 8pm or 8:30-11:30pm.  
 
PRICING *does not include tax and gratuity 
 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
$1400 $1400 $1400 $1400/$2000 $1400/$2000 

 
MENU OPTIONS  
We will work with you to create a customized event that perfectly suits your group and 
gathering. A Sample Menu is available on the following page. We offer multiple options 
including plated dinners, buffet, appetizer buffet and cocktail-style passed appetizers. 
For most groups in our Wine Room we can offer guests the opportunity to order from the 
full dinner menu on the night of the event. 
 
CONTACT 
Please let me know if you have questions or contact me to book your event. 
Cassandra Ronning | General Manager | onetwelveeatery@gmail.com | 612-343-7696 
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S A M P L E  M E N U  
 

 

 

FIRST COURSE 

ROMAINE w/ PARMIGIANO REGGIANO 

WILTED KALE SALAD w/ BALSAMIC ALMOND VINAIGRETTE  

 

SECOND COURSE 

Choice of 

PAN-FRIED HALIBUT w/ PROSCIUTTO CRUST  
& SALMORIGLIO SAUCE 

STRINGOZZI w/ LAMB SUGO 

NORI CRUSTED BAVETTE w/ PONZU 

VEGAN/VEGETARIAN PASTA w/ OYSTER MUSHROOMS 

 

SHARED SIDES 

PAN-FRIED GNOCCHI w/ PARMESAN REGGIANO 

CAULIFLOWER FRITTERS   

 

DESSERT 

Choice of 

TRES LECHES CAKE 

NANCY SILVERTON’S BUTTERSCOTCH BUDINO 

MOCHA MOUSSE TORTE w/ WHIPPED MASCARPONE 


